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As always, this holiday contributed to the protection of wildlife enjoyed by the group by way
of a contribution to the Birdwatching and Bird Study Association of Slovenia (DOPPS –
BirdLife Slovenia). A thank you from Slavko Polak of DOPPS appears at the end of this
report – in this case received by e-mail – describing corncrake survey work and conservation
education done by DOPPS with our help. The £250 contributed this year to DOPPS is part of
more than £17,000 raised in this way since 1991 (including the 1999 season of holidays) by
Honeyguide for conservation work in Europe.
Notes and lists compiled by Phil Shaw & Paul Tout.
Pictures by Rob Hume.
Cover illustration: peregrine falcon over the Rilke Path, with Duino behind.
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From the Alps to the Adriatic
31 May - 10 June 1998
Itinerary
Sunday 31 May: travel from London Gatwick via Venice Marco Polo airport to Sistiana.
Monday 1 June: the Karst
Tuesday 2 June: Slovenia; Trnova forest and dolina (swallowhole).
Wednesday 3 June: Lake Doberdo, Isola della Cona
Thursday 4 June: Slovenia, Rakov forest and karstic lake of Cerknisko Jezero. Meeting with
Slavko Polak from Birdlife Slovenia (DOPPS).
Friday 5 June: free day. Venice, Ljubljana or local walk.
Saturday 6 June: Cornino, griffon vulture release site in pre-Alps. Peonis - eagle owl site. Fabio
Perco, local conservationist, joined the group for dinner.
Sunday 7 June: Karst grassland, botanic gardens of Carsiana.
Monday 8 June: set-aside field with cornflowers at Mariano; bee-eater quarry at Media; Gonars
bog; Campo Formido – airfield for gliders/dry meadow, lagoon of Grado including Isola della
Cona wetland reserve.
Tuesday 9 June: Julian Alps at Cason di Lanza.
Wednesday 10 June: Sistiana to Venice and home.

Diary notes with botanical and other highlights
1 June - the Karst
Jurinea Jurinea mollis (a knapweed type), yellow ox-eye, Centaurea triumfetti (a mountain
cornflower), Orlaya grandiflora (a bur parsley), smoke tree, Tragopogon tommasini (a
goatsbeard), peach-leaved bellflower, nettle-leaved bellflower, etruscan honeysuckle, sweet
William, dyer's greenwood, crown vetch, kidney vetch, horseshoe vetch, mountain clover, tufted
vetch, bloody cranesbill, alpine calamint Acinos alpinus, hoary plantain, drypsis Drypis spinosa,
common star-of-Bethlemen, feather grass, juniper, St Lucie's cherry, carnic lily, tassel hyacinth,
meadow clary, pink convolvulus.

2 June - Slovenia
Short forest walk to mountain refuge where we had lunch. Beech/white fir forest with sycamore
and elder. Carpets of dames violet, amelanchier, coral root, balsam-leaved archangel, yellow
archangel, greater stitchwort, greater meadow-rue, false helleborine, alpine clematis, green
hellebore, upright vetch, red campion.
Immediately after lunch on slope below refuge: poet’s narcissus Narcissus (poeticus) radiiflorus,
garland flower Daphne cneorum, matted globularia, elder-flowered orchid, round-headed orchid,
grassy-leaved iris Iris graminea, great yellow gentian, Tommasini's flax, hairy broom, winged
broom Chaemaspartium sagittale, mountain kidney vetch, solomon's seal, sweet cicely, raspberry,
yellow veronica, cypress spurge, cowslip, sermountain sp. Laserpitium sp., angelica, wood
anemone
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Dolina and primrose site: three-leaved valerian Valeriana tripteris, yellow wood violet, dwarf
alpenrose Rhodathemnus chamaecistus, goatsbeard spiraea Aruncus diocia, white butterbur,
yellow veronica, Primula tyrolensis.
Rock thrush site: horn-nosed viper, black redstart but no rock thrush. Gentiana clusii, spring
gentian, nice milkwort, carline thistle, crosswort.
Late afternoon: lady orchid, crested lousewort, narrow-leaved helleborine, burnt-tip orchid, herb
paris, may lily, fly honeysuckle, twayblade.

3 June - Lago di Doberdo and Isola della Cona
Very hot. Tantalising glimpses of golden orioles in the tall poplar/willow stands at Lago di
Doberdo. Here hawfinch and hoopoe were unexpected and two nests of great spotted woodpecker
were located. Melodious warblers, cirl bunting and whitethroats called from the scrub, destroyed
by fire in some parts of the reserve but regenerating to provide improved prospects for many of
the interesting species at this site. Red-backed shrikes were located, a female ground cricket
found and high brown fritillaries were spectacular.
At Altura di Polazzo we had some identification problems with a woodlark at close range, partly
obscured by longish grass and difficult due to gaping behaviour. Corn buntings were in evidence;
some fields were abundant with dropwort.
To Isola della Cona for lunch in the welcome shade of the visitor centre’s veranda. In the wetland
there were black-winged stilts, little egrets and spoonbills and some ducks still hanging on,
namely wigeon, teal and mallard. We had great views of grass snake, European pond terrapin
and marsh frogs. It’s always a good place for warblers of wetland habitats, today there were
marsh, reed, great reed and Cetti’s. The tamarisks here are Tamarix gallica.
It was much too hot and we departed for the famous ice cream parlour near Duino and a swim in
the Adriatic at Sistiana. After dinner, a short pre-dusk excursion to Medeazza for great views of
nightjars.

4 June - Slovenia
Brown bear droppings, roe deer, brown hare. Roman snail, chubb and roach in river. Marsh
frogs.
Knotted cranesbill Geranium nodosum, yellow melancholy thistle, goatsbeard spiraea, maidenhair
spleenwort, lesser butterfly orchid, twayblade, meadow vetchling, bladder nut.
May lily, baneberry, lily of the valley, common spotted orchid, sanicle, leopardsbane
Lunch spot: meadow clary, shining scabious Scabiosa lucida, Knautia ressmannii (another
scabious), Cyclamen purpurescens, white helleborine, birdsnest orchid, burnt-tip orchid, fragrant
orchid, common spotted orchid, hoary plantain, wild strawberry, tormentil, winged broom.
A short stop on the road alongside a marsh where there was a mass of ragged robin. We were here
to try to lure a corncrake using Paul’s tape; there was some response but the corncrakes were not
stimulated to investigate us. Other plants noted: summer snowflake, marsh marigold, yellow flag.
A second stop further on was much more successful resulting in good if brief views of a male
corncrake. Two quail were also spotted. This part of the marsh had much Gladiolus communis
plus lax-flowered orchid and southern marsh orchids. Also noted: birdsfoot trefoil, Scabiosa
columbaria, red clover, mountain clover, river water crowfoot.
A third stop near a village where the flora was yet more varied. Here the most conspicuous
species was melancholy thistle amid a sward dominated by great burnet and sedges. Also noted:
clustered bellflower, more lax-flowered and southern marsh orchids. Some postcard shopping and
back to Sistiana for Claudio’s ‘arrosto’.
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5 June – free day
Phil Shaw went to Venice; very warm and humid, did St Marks Squar, Rialto Bridge and bought
the T-shirt. Brenda and Hilda took a 3½ train ride to view the Hapsburg architecture of Ljubljana.
Others had a short walk around Medeazza, finishing at Osmiza, visiting a mosaic of karst
grassland, scrub and pond. Highlights included crested tit and yellow-bellied toad. Plants noted:
long-lipped serapias Serapias vomeracea, spear-leaved skullcap Scutelleria hastifolia and
southern nettle tree Celtis australis. Swimming and paddling at Sistiana.

6 June - Pre-Alps
Peonis was the first site visited, a location known for eagle owls, but no sign of the birds at the
nest site. Overhead, against a clear blue sky and above the towering peaks, were several soaring
raptors; buzzards mostly but also a black kite and a honey buzzard were picked out.
Next stop was the Cornino griffon vulture site; 37 wild vultures and a number of captive birds
resulting from various interactions with a human dominated world. Ravens, black kites and the
odd buzzard made for an interesting hour’s birdwatching. The information centre is now complete
and contained much information about the vultures and the surrounding area. The temperature
was now 90°F and rising, so we headed off to a higher altitude.
The Alta Valle del Torre was the place for lunch and afterwards a short walk through a mosaic of
woodland and grass glades, presumably felled woodland. A Mexican stand-off between an
occupied forestry tractor and the driver of a 4x4 resulted in some delay to the afternoon
programme. Eventually we made our way down to the refuge. A walk around this resulted in a
number of new botanical discoveries and good views of Bonelli’s warbler.
One of the minibuses returned to Cornino to collect the stick left behind by Keith, allowing those
lucky few another opportunity to check out the eagle owl site – a lifer for some.
Fabio Perco joined us for dinner and provided an interesting insight into several aspects of the
Projecto Griffone which he was largely instrumental in establishing, plus some of the other
difficulties associated with nature conservation – including of brown bears and wolves – in this
part of Italy.

7 June – the Karst
The rock thrush, which we had been seeing most mornings along the Rilke Path, was accompanied
today by two fledglings.
Visit to karst grassland prior to the botanic garden at Carsiana. The temperature was already well
into the eighties and lots of insects were on the wing, including a number of yellow and blackwinged ascalaphids – relatives of the ant-lion. Three hawfinches were seen, part of a family group
presumably.
The visit to the botanic garden was as good as ever, illustrating well the adaptation of the various
species for the range of local biogeophysical opportunities for plant growth. As usual the
butterflies were well worth the visit in themselves with a number of species showing well
including large wall brown, large skipper and baton blue.
With the temperature still climbing, a trip to the cave system in Slovenia, a UNESCO world
heritage site, was called for. No birds to speak of around the cave but it was interesting
botanically with sawwort, bloody cranesbill and yellow ox-eye prominent among the surrounding
karst flora. The caves were impressive, well presented by a local guide and wonderfully cool
13°C as opposed to 35°C outside. Some two thousand horseshoe bats reside in the cave system
and some constant calling could be heard near the exit – actually the natural entrance.
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8 June – around Friuli-Venezia Giulia; from cornflowers to wetlands
Rain overnight and through breakfast cooled things down a bit for visits to local sites in central
Friuli-Venezia Giulia. Our first stop at Mariano was a cultivated field in set-aside that had
produced an amazing display of cornflowers and poppies. Plants also noted: field pansy,
groundpine, prickly lettuce, black mullein, Venus’s looking glass.
We continued on to a quarry at Medea to see bee-eaters, sand martins and turtle doves. We then
moved onto Gonars bog, now pretty dry with much of the sedge community being invaded by
trees and shrubs. An impressive stand of marsh helleborines was found together, with four other
orchid species
Lunch at Campo Formido next to airfield used as a gliding club. Highlight was an interaction
between a non-breeding marsh harrier, a common buzzard and a honey buzzard. Quails could be
heard from the tall sward in several directions; this natural refuge clearly supports a strong local
population.
After lunch we headed off towards the coast and made several brief stops at various locations
around the lagoon of Grado ending up at Isola della Cona wetland reserve. The lagoon provided
distant views of common tern, black tern and curlew plus a flock of some 60 mute swans. Mute
swans were only re-introduced into the area in 1989 and have established well. Good views of
Cetti’s warbler and nightingale were finally obtained by the judicious use of a tape. At Isola della
Cona the marsh warbler along the track to the hides remained uncooperative but most people got
good views of great reed warbler; also lots of black-winged stilts and spoonbills. A kingfisher
posed by a low-angle and reddening sun.

9 June - Julian Alps
We drove north to the valley of the River Tagliamento then on to Tolmezzo, Paularo and the
Cason di Lanza close to the border with Austria at 1,500 metres. On the way we had exceptional
views of honey buzzard and close views of crag martins. The meadows around and above the
refuge had a wide range of alpine flowers; two types of gentians, alpine pasque flower, snowbells
etc. Some members of the group had distant views of alpine chough. Also noted: bear's ear
(Auricula), matted globularia; lots of chiffchaffs, tree pipits and ring ousels; red squirrel and hare.
The conditions were good for photography with an abundance of flowers and scenery.
On the journey down we stopped for photographs again where plants included sweet William
Dianthus barbutus. We found apollo butterfly and lots of silver-Y moths feeding in a meadow
full of meadow clary. Further down we stopped at Paluzza for dippers but found only grey
wagtails and redstart and rather philosophical graffiti written in English.
Rather than the direct route home we took a diversion to Peonis in the hope of repeating the eagle
owl sighting with the whole group, but to no avail; despite waiting until well after the appointed
hour the bird failed to appear. Dinner was therefore rather late.

10 June: Sistiana to Venice and home.
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